
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

PRICING   
  

  
WEDDING   I   5   Hour   Coverage   -    $1,500   

-   Consultation   &   continuous   communication   pre   to   post   wedding   
-   Commute   to   and   from   wedding   venue(s)   
-   5   hour   continuous   photo   coverage     
-   50-80   hours   of   editing   
-   A   gallery   of   digital   photos   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   
-   Physical   wedding   album   designed,   curated,   printed,   and   shipped   to   your   address     

  
WEDDING   I   8   Hour   Coverage   -    $2,500   

-   Consultation   &   continuous   communication   pre   to   post   wedding   
-   Commute   to   and   from   wedding   venue(s)   
-   8   hour   continuous   photo   coverage     
-   50-80   hours   of   editing   
-   A   gallery   of   digital   photos   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   
-   Physical   wedding   album   designed,   curated,   printed,   and   shipped   to   your   address     

  
Engagement/Save   the   Date   -    $450   

-   Consultation   
-   Mileage   for   transportation   up   to   30   miles   outside   of   Manchester,   NH.   Anything   further   

will   cost   an   additional   fee   
-   1   hour   photoshoot   on   location  
-   15-20   hours   of   editing   
-   An   assortment   of   digital   photos   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   

  
Boudoir   -    $450   

-   Consultation   
-   Mileage   for   transportation   up   to   30   miles   outside   of   Manchester,   NH.   Anything   further   

will   cost   an   additional   fee   
-   1   hour   photoshoot   on   location  
-   15-20   hours   of   editing   
-   An   assortment   of   digital   photos   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   

  



Family   Portraits   -    $450   
-   Consultation   
-   Mileage   for   transportation   up   to   30   miles   outside   of   Manchester,   NH.   Anything   further   

will   cost   an   additional   fee   
-   1   hour   photoshoot   on   location  
-   15-20   hours   of   editing   
-   An   assortment   of   digital   photos   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   

  
Maternity   -    $450   

-   Consultation   
-   Mileage   for   transportation   up   to   30   miles   outside   of   Manchester,   NH.   Anything   further   

will   cost   an   additional   fee   
-   1   hour   photoshoot   on   location  
-   15-20   hours   of   editing   
-   An   assortment   of   digital   photos   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   

  
Newborn   I   Studio   Portraits   -    $225   

-   Consultation   
-   Cost   to   rent   studio   (Londonderry,   NH)   
-   30   minute   photoshoot     
-   Editing   
-   5   digital   photos   of   your   choice   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   
-   Additional   photos   available   for   purchase    

  
Headshots   I   Studio   -    $175   

-   Consultation   
-   Cost   to   rent   studio   (Londonderry,   NH)   
-   15   minute   photoshoot     
-   Editing   
-   2   digital   photos   of   your   choice   delivered   electronically   without   watermark   
-   Additional   photos   available   for   purchase    
  

CUSTOM   PHOTO   PACKAGE    -    Message   for   estimate   
  


